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Campus Student Association 
Rejuvenates Roll ·In Activities-
FIRST- CI,TSTOMEB-VerF· Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Presldeat 
el Xavier, purcbailes Bra& Cbrlslmas eara to be seal lo soldiers hi 
Viet Nam. Maida• · tbe sale are Tom AUer (eea&er), ProJect Cbair· 
••il. aad Steve Belaea. 
·Ball Highlights Weekend 
, . Tomorrow even l n g, Xavier 
ROTC cadets will be ·moving to 
• different type of cadence than 
usual, when the annual Military 
_Ball, sponsored by the· Xavier 
priler of Military Merit, will be 
held at Music HaiL · 
. The dance will be highlighted 
by . the naming of ·the Honorary 
Cadet Colonel for the coming 
J'ear. At that point, the crown 
will be turned over by present 
Cadet Colonel Miss Julie Bien 
to her heiress. 
The crown will be awarded to 
:4me of the five finalists, who 
were elected from a field of 1 '1 
candidates. The voting for the 
top five took place at an · in· 
formal tea, held on November 7 
in the Terrace Room of the Uni· 
versity Center. Voting was lim• 
ited to members of XOMM. 
During the past week all mem• 
· bers of the RO~ program at 
Xavier were given the chance to 
vote for one of the five girls, 
and it is the result of this ballot• 
ing that will be made known to-
monow night. 
The finalists are: Kathie Ein• 
merich, a history· major; Kathy 
Holman, a communication arts 
major; Mary Anne Owens, also 
a communication art s major; 
Sandy Pritchard, a· math major; 
and Cheryl · Riga, a sociology 
major, 
Natural Law Society H~sts 
._ .. ~_--::~ Discussio~ On En,cyclical 
By PAUL MAIER 
News Reporter 
The old adage, "You can't get 
something for nothing," has been 
proven untrue. There is now on 
our campus a new student or· 
ganization dedicated to the task 
of helping other students, and 
lightening the burdens of other 
student organizations. 
The CSA, or Campus Student 
Association, was founded just 
two years ago. At that time, a 
vote was being taken in Student 
C o u n c i 1 over the question of 
whether or not Xavier should 
become a member of a nation• 
wide student organization. The 
issue was defeated. 
However, one eouneil member, 
Fred Bernstein, proposed an al• 
lernatlve. He su~rested that Xav· 
ler should form Us own student 
orpnlzatlon, with the purpose of 
promolin• a varie&J of activities 
oa eampus, ana belpln• other 
•reaps form tbelr owa aetlvilles. 
Fred's motion passed, and tbas 
the Campus Studeat Asseelatioa 
waa formed, with a s&aft of It 
memben. That was tbree Jean 
•••• 
Since then the CSA has grown. 
Right now there are 70 members, 
and· their activities involve all 
aspects of . student life - aca• · 
·. Jl7. DON MeCAaTr 
. · -Newa Reporter 
The~ :xavier- University· Natural 
Law·. SOciety was founded ten 
rears -ago with the purpose to 
••apply. the · principle of natural 
philosophy to the making, in-
terpretation, and practice of civil 
Jaw." The moderator of the so-
'ciety, which is composed of law:• 
yers and judges- In the Greater" .. demic;· SoCial, and religious. 
Cincinnati area, is Rev. Harker · This year, for example, the 
E. Tracy, S.J. . CSA sponsored. the Toledo game 
DR. O'BRIEN' 
Physicist Visits X 
· On November 21, the Xavier 
Natural Law Society,. together 
with University. of Cincinnati's 
Newman Center and the Athe-
. naeum of Ohio, will sponsor a 
discussion concerning Pope John 
XXIII's encyclical "Pacem in 
Ten·is." 
pep rallY and has· been supply-
ing ushers for the XU Forum 
Series. It ran a candidate-Jane 
Hauserman - for Homecoming 
Queen. Soon it will sponsor a 
"pre-exam bust-out" (details to 
be announced). 
Last week CSA took 40 of 
Cincinnati's orphan children to 
the XU-Dayton game. They hope 
to repeat the gesture by taking 
several others to one of our 
basketball games this winter. 
Every year the CSA sponsors 
the Mardi Gras Dance. Last 
year's was the most successful 
one ever held at Xavier. 
The association planned the 
Peter, Paul and Mary concert 
two years ago which was a great 
success. The following two con-
certs - the Kingston Trio and 
George Shearing-were failures, 
due to lack of student support. 
It was announced ·at that time 
that no more big-name concerts 
would be given here because 
students would not support them. 
However, the CSA has been 
considering the feasability of one 
more show- on a weekend -
sometime during the second se-
mester. Student Council would 
sponsor the event with h e 1 p 
from the CSA. 
"Our chief purpose," :-lei pres· 
ldeni Jim Hahn, "Is to promote 
eampus ae&lvl&lea for all s&udenta 
.ID all aspeeta or a&lldeat life. The 
CSA Is a powerful oqan .. a&loa. 
Wbat we waa& to do II belp other 
.~rraalutions." 
CSA. Ia currently try~ t. 
obtain funds for other rrou.,. 
through Student Council. In the 
past, all profits from student• 
supported events went to Coun• 
ell. Aeeordin~ to the new plaD 
proposed by CSA, all profits iD 
excess of !i500 would be split 
between Council and the CSA. 
· CSA would then be able to allo• 
eate funds to other campus or• 
~anizations. 
This year's staff includes Jim 
H a h n, pt•esident; Steve Keefe, 
vice president; Lou Rego, secre• 
tary, and Bill Zouhary, treasurer. 
Their moderator is Father Cur• 
ran. 
The association has only one 
problem. Among its 70 members 
there is a distinct shortage ot 
undergrads. Only 10 of its mem• 
bers are freshmen. "We are mak• 
ing a plea to the students for 
help," said spokesman Hahn. 
The organization welcomes any 
and all students to join. They are 
having trouble finding new mem• 
bers simply because most stu• 
dents don't know them. Although 
they back up many of the events 
on campus, they remain some-
what anonymous. 
For this reason they are hold· 
ing one f i n a I get-acquainted 
meeting on Tuesday night, No• 
vember 23. Freshmen and soph-
omores are especially invited but 
all students are welcome. 
As an added incentive to join, 
Hahn has promised that all mem-
members will be admitted to the 
Mardi Gras Dance free. 
Dr. Vernet E. Eaton, professor 
emeritus in physics at Wesleyan 
University in Middletown, Con-
necticut, will be guest lecturer 
at Xavier on :November 22 at 
8:00 p.m. His topic will be "Color 
in Physics." The lecture is spon-
sored by the_ Xavier chapter of 
Sigma Pi Sigma, national physics 
fratemity. 
· Dr. William V. O'Brien is the 
ruest speaker at the prorram. 
Dr. O'Brlea, besides beinr asso-
elate professor at Georretowa 
University and consultant for the 
Couneil on ReUrion and Inter· 
national Affairs, is Chairman of 
·Georgetown's Institute of World 
Polity. After be was awarded a 
doetoral degree from the George-
town University S e h o o I of 
Forelrn Service in 1953, Dr. 
O'Brien continued his studies at 
the U n I v e r s I t y of Paris and 
G eo r r e town University Law 
Center. At the present time be 
bas some 35 articles on inter• 
aatlonal problems to his name, 
ana be Ia also eo-author of tbe 
book "Christian Ethics and Nu· 
clear 'Affairs." . 
. Pope John· XXIII's encyclical 
will be examined by a panel of 
five who represent the academic, 
legal, and business communities. 
One of the panelists will be Dr. 
Raymond F. McCoy, Dean of 
Xavier University's Graduate 
School. 
LETTERMEN..:._ Lettermen returnilll' from last year's Ri8e Team are (lefi to rich&) Phil WesleJ'• 
Pete Maeeus, Elmer Wabl, and Jim Gutzwiller. 
· Dr. Eaton, appearing under the 
'auspices of the American Asso-
eiation of Physics Teachers and 
the American -Institute of- Phys• 
ics, has appeared on NBC's tele-
-Yision 'program.-. Conlbaental 
(li ..... OOJII, arid has also written 
~~everal text books. Jn 1955, Dr. 
Eaton was awarded the Oersted 
. Medal for notable contributions 
to the teachinl or . physiCI. 
. Dr. Eat9n wm atay at ·xavier 
lhroqh Tuesday; li~inl'hlm the 
Opportunity · w . vJalt' with .· both 
·tile .. profeaon aad alucleata o1. · 
.. <· · ... Pb7sicl. Depu11Dea&. 
Walsh· Tourney This Weeken~ 
·The Panel.members will'_ treat 
. "Pacem in Terris" in light of 
the current national and inter• 
national disc'ussion on the sub· 
ject of peace. Dr. o•arien will 
-- concentrate en those aspects of 
the . encyclical which concern 
themselves with ihe present po-
- litical conditions throughout· the 
.. world. 
Xavier University's Rifle and 
Pistol Club will again host the 
Annual Walsh Invitational Rifle 
Match on November 19 and 20. 
This match ·is the ninth in a se-
ries which began in 195'1 to 
honor the late Nicholas J. Walsh, 
an ardent Xavier supporter, gun 
collector, and marksman. This 
year's match will from all indi• 
cations be the largest in the 
~ehool's history • 
Competion will begin at 10:40 
The dlscusalon, ·which ls open a.m. this Friday In the xu rifle 
to the public,·wui-take place this . range and terminate with aD 
SUnday. at 1:00 p.m. in 'WilsoD; award8 ceremony and buffet at 
AuditorJum.-·vDiversJt;: ot CiA··.· 4:oo_ p.m. Saturday. AU com-
olaau.· · · · ·· ~ . - ·: . ' peUtoq·Jaave· ·also beela invi&ecl 
to attend the Military Ball the 
same evening, 
Competition will be divided 
into three groups: ROTC, Var-
sity, and Woman's division. Xa-
vier's hopes for a trophy in the 
ROTC division rest with the 
· abilities of junior lettermen El· 
mer Wahl, Jim Gutzwiller, Pete 
Muceus, and Phil Wesley. The 
enemy forces invading the XU 
campus and attempting to thwart 
the Muskies' bid will be the 
University of Kentucky, Univer-
Jity of Cincinnati, Eastern Ken-
. tuck)' State College, Gannon C~l-. 
Jege, Bowling' Green, Westera 
Ken,uc)O', M~shaU VniverJit7, 
·university of In d i a n a, Kent 
State, Carnegie Tech, UniversitY 
of Wisconsin, Louisville, Ro• 
Polytech, Murray State Collcg .. 
Ohio State, and John Carroll. 
The Inside News 
Pace 
CSA Renews Drive. • • • • • • • • • 1 
Natural Law Panel .•. , •••••••. 1 
Edl&orlals • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 
J.etten ••••••••••••••••••••. I 
Muslllea · Go West............. t 
Araadavlewa ••••••••••• , • • • I 
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"····· ... aeyJew. • • • • • • • • • •. ., 
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MANAGING EDITOR .••••.•••••••••..•••••••••••. • ... John Getz 
NEWS EDITOR .....••..••••••••.••••••••••••• , •••. James Boczar 
SPORTS EDITOR ...........•.••••••...••••••••••. James Aranda 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ............................... Robert West 
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR ..•.•.•...•..•••••••.... Patti Romes 
COPY EDITOR .................................. Frank Sheppard 
CARTOONISTS .....•. Marie Bourt'eois, Dan Gardner. Bob Duncan 
COLUMNISTS ....................... Jim Luken, Craig Hildebrand 
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER .......•..............•.. Paul Beckman 
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BUSINESS MANAGER ............................... Jack Jetfre 
REPORTERS .......... Don McCarty, John Sanders, Thomas Alter, 
Mike Henson, Bob Groneman. Jack Bulger, 
Frank Geppert, Bruce Duffey, Jim Sullivan, 
Wally Koral, Phil Schmidt, Pete Fitzgerald, 
Tony Lane, Jack Egan, Tom Grogan, Tom 
Broxterman, Bi:' Tatt. Dan Bernhardt, Paul 
Maier; AI Fowler, Larry Willenborg. 
Publisl!~d weelrl:r dnrinc the •chool :rear elleept olurinc neatien and ellnminatio• 
pe.r10ds by Xnvi•r University, Hamilton Count.y, Evanston, Cincin!lllti. Ohio. 46207. 
f~ .00 per yenr 
Entered •• second claso mutter October· 4, 1!1411 at tlte Post Olliee at Cincinnati, 
()l11o under the Act of March ~ lti79. 
Bill Keck 
l(ecl~ Around Campus 
Ron Palumbo, editor of the Athenaeum, announces that the 
fall issue of the 1iterary magazine is in the final stages of make-up 
and will be distributed immediately after the Thanksgiving holi-
{)ays. ID cards will not be required to obtain a copy this year from 
the normal distribution point in the foyer or Alter HalL "The main 
thing we are trying to do this year," Ron stated, "is to make both 
the individual volume and the· four volume· series a complete 
whole." They will do this by moving away from photographs and 
instead using geometric forms with a ·multi-tone cover. 
STEVE DAVIS, a sophomore, has already designed the series for 
this yeal'. By carefully capturing the mood of each season and using 
one dominate color for each issue, Steve has tied the coming sea-
sons together. The unity of each issue has been promoted further 
by using a main color for all the art work in increasing intensity. 
Hence, the closer you come to the back of the book, the darker the 
art will be colored. In ending, Ron asked that aU the students in-
terested in literary work sumbit copy o! their short stories or 
poems. He said that, "In the past the students didn't know about 
us or thought that we were a closed society, but this isn't true-we 
welcome copy from any source." Take note, T. L. Gravelle; you too 
can submit p~try to be printed for the world to see. 
• • • 
The N~?ws staff wishes Dr. Paul Slmen and .Jean aU the happiness 
and success ill their forthcoming marriage. Dr. Simon, presently 
chairman of the history department, will be married this Saturday 
after months of planning and will leave immediately on a honey-
moon of unannounced destination, away from the rigors and trials 
ef Xavier until after Thanksgiving, · 
• • • 
The Natural Lax Society of Xavier invites all students, espe-
cially the members of the St. Thomas More Pre-law Society, to a 
program on Pope .John XXIII's Paee• Ia Terris this Sunday at 
U.C.'.s Wilson auditorium, starting at 8 p.m. The main speaker will 
be Dr. Wil1iani V. O'Brien from Georgetown University, Washing-
ton, D. C. This program and panel discussion is highly recommended 
to students interested in law and social philosophy, because of its 
insight into the value of the evcyc)icals as viewed by the legal pro-
fession. 
• • 
Meet a Nurse! A few weeks ago the News printed a letter to the 
editor establishing inexpensive entertainment in the Cincinnati area 
as truly a part of education. If you find this the ease and you wish 
to round out your experience, 10 to the spec!ial Good Samaritan 
School of Nursing Mixer this Sunday. Mary 3o Lakin, the chair-
man of the affair, welcomes all the X boys to the school from I to 12. 
• • • 
Speaking of mixers, it was observed by several of the students 
attending Xavier's last Friday night that there seemed to be more 
girls there than boys. What was more surprising was that all the 
~:irls were claiming to be from co1lege. 'As it looks now, the mixer 
program can go even beyond the present suc:c:ess. Why, with a little 
better atmosphere and greater upper-classman attendance who 
knows, it might even become collegiate! 
Steve Heinen, Social ·chairman of Student Council, stated earlier 
this week that there will be no mixer tonight. The reason he gave 
was that the Military Ball was to take up the whoJe weekend. Also, 
the last two mixers were run on a trial basis and a lull report has 
to be made to the Welfare Committee before any more sooial events 
will be scheduled. 
• • • 
The !ad of long hair and/or beards among the non-conformists 
of today is still plaguing some institutions of higher learning around 
the country, The pressure on the students of the Richmond Profes-
sional lnstitute to heed hair and beard regulations, however, has 
caused .some controversy in the capital of Virginia. Students there 
have been suspended from school or refused permission to recister 
because of the rules on well-groomed appearance. In protest one ol 
the editors of the literary magazine had resigned, and it was re• 
ported ~hat the minister of the nearby First Unitarian Church or 
Richmond gc.ve a sermon a few Sundays aao entitled "Could· Jesu. 
&et into RPI." 
i..,' I I I 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e .Rt•Hz•Hotl tv ttudents -" 
lmportanee of eztra-cuJTicu1ar 
ectivitiea for • complete educ .. 
tion. 
e CotaCittued affempb to i,._ 
ereue tfudett& Interest i~ st~ 
dent government through llettn. 
t'ommutticatiotl. 
e J:~ftsioft and organi2atiotl 
oJ ahe ittfrcmural pro(lram. 
e ltttreaaed emphasis on J)e1'-
aonal eontad IJettDetft a&udent 
•nd taeultfl. 
e Re-et7aluaffon of couTse ofl-
erinos to meet the demands ol 
the increesed .student bodu. 
G-1 Is A-I 
Little does the average student know 
about the amount of work that went into 
the precision drill performance put on by 
the Pershing Rifles during the halftime 
show o.f the Toledo game. '.rbe News' Staff 
wishes to commend this group of students 
who have brought Xavier many awards and 
honors in the 'Tri-State area and beyond. 
The Pershing Rifles, Company G-1, is a 
member of the National Society of PeJ'sh-
ing Rifles and competes in drill meets 
throughout.the country. This year they will 
participate in the Detroit Invitational, the 
Cherry Blossom Invitational, and the Queen 
City Drill Meet, just to mention a few. 
The students in the Pershing Rifles have 
worked on a mixer, sell corsages, pay dues 
and have parties. to raise enough money 
to attend these meets. The thing we think 
is commendable is that these students work 
110 hard to raise money for these meets; 
because to compete effectiv1!Iy in these 
meets means that the students have to drill 
between ten and twelve hours per week 
(due io the problem of conflicting. classes, 
they drill three mornings every week from 
7 a.m. to 8 a.m. 
Besides these .meets which are rewarded 
by trophies if· they win, the PR's provide 
color guards and participate in parades 
held in the Cincinnati a1·ea. The exhibition 
squad which we watched last Saturday 
night (this is]ust one parf of the Pershing 
Rifles, Company G-1) will perform at the 
;.Iilitary BaJJ and during the halftime . of 
a Cincinnati Royals' game this season. 
In trying to determine the reason for 
the Pershing Rifles' admirable desire for 
work, we asked Robert Deters, the Stu-
dent Commander, what the reasons were 
for this strange Jove of labor. 
He stated, "The purpose of the Persh-
ing Rifles is to encourage, preserve. and 
develop the highest ideals of the military 
profession and to promote American citi-
zenship. However, I really have difficulty 
explaining to a non-member why these 
students are so devoted. There is a certain 
esprit de cm·ps which seems to envelop ev-
eryone who becomes a part of this close 
· working te~m. AJso, the men in Pershing 
Rifles take a great deal of pride in their 
ability to function· as a percision team. 
Each . man works extremely hard because 
he knows that the team will not win if he 
Jets down and stides along." 
We wish. to expresf!. gratitude to Captain 
Stanborough and Sergeant Forest, whQ. 
provide leadership and guidance to this 
group. 
Even now we do not undei'Btand the rea-
sons for such hard work by these stu-
dents; but we have admiration for them 
and perhaps a little envy that we a1·e all 
not somewhat like them. ·we wish ·them 
the best of luck in an their meets and espe-
cially hope that when they. compete in the 
Queen City Drill Meet they wilJ bring 
to Xavier . many more trophies and the 
prestige Jhat goes wit.JI. the~ 
No News Is Good News? 
W. H. Auden once published a poem en-
titled "Something Is Bound To Happen." 
Obser:ving the Xavier campus this year we 
might be prompted to make a similar ob-
servation. A quiet air seems to have pe~ 
vaded the campus to such an extent that' 
at press time the News finds itself utterly 
without issues to editorialize. 
To be sure, "school spirit" has been at 
an all-time high. The success of the foot-
ball team, of course, must be cited as the 
significant factor here. Participation in ac-
tivities has been no worse, but not a great 
deal better than in past years. 
Many of the old points of grievance have 
been eliminated. The new UniveJ'Sity Cen-
ter has provided improved facilities. The 
new department heads have· perhaps made 
the most important contribution, by ad-
vancing,Xavier toward its one major goal,. 
that of providing educated, thinking Chris-
tian Jeadel'S. ·· 
Yet the Xavier scene this year has been 
noticeably devoid of controversy. There 
exists currently a dearth of those often 
talked about "angry young men," for which 
Xavier was once so famous. With their 
absence, the campus is also left without 
those burning issues which 'once provided 
such fertile ground for News ,editorialists./ 
So far this year the "New Campus" has 
been the scene of exactly no expulsions, 
riots, or protest demonstrations- no con-
troversy of any kind. 
. Many point out that this ~ituation is an 
unhealthy one, and represents a narrow, 
non-thinking student body. Xavier stu-
dents, the argument continues, are so 
wrapped up in themselves that they are 
unable to look beyond their day-to.:.day 
Jives and think and act in relation to the 
world around them, both on campus and 
in the world itself. 
Another view might be that this situa-
tion simply indicates progress toward a 
utopian situation .at Xavier. Perhaps stu-
dents, taculty, and administration have 
finally broken the barriers of communica-
tion which have provided such an obstacle 
In the past, and are now proceeding in 
the most eftlcient way possible to the de-
Yelopment of the Ideal CathoDe unlve~ity 
ga·aduate. Perhaps today there Is si~ply 
nothing which can be improved. · 
Certainly the lack of controversy tor its 
own sake is no tragedy, and perhaps rep-
resents a maturing of the student body, 
lio longer wfJiing to devote Its primary in-
terest to childish, petulant activities. Ac-
tivities such as tbose of the student volun-
teers and the Appalachia trips are encour~ 
aging signs of a thinking, self-committing 
student body. · 
Participation in sucb programs bas not 
been as widespread as would be ideal, yet 
we feel that they represent an Improving 
situation. Improving, yet a long way from 
ideal. Continued· efforts must be made to 
advance the progress which has beeD 
begu~ -
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CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMIEI 19, 1965 Pace Tllree 
Letters to the ·Edilo.r 4· Pre-Registration To Start After Thanksgiving 
"' -
... · SAB Takes Boczar To Task; 
Neglect Of Duty Charged 
Pre-registration begins Novem-
ber 30 and ends on December 14. 
Pre-registration materials arc 
now available in the registrar's 
office~ 
t'O THE EDITOR OP TRJ: NEWS: 
Dudng the Class of '88 con-
Yocation on Monday, November 
· 8, Class Treasurer Jim Boczar 
stated in his "report" that he did 
not have receipts for a good deal 
··of the money which had been 
spent from the class treasury this 
year, complaining vaguely that 
''people" had been spending 
money without submitting state-
. ments. The Sophomore Advisory 
Board, while realizing that it 
must assume part of the re-
.1'. . sponsibility for the confused 
' state of the treasury, would like 
to submit that : 1) Mr. Boczar's 
allegations are out of propor-
tion; 2) The problems that exist 
arc of his own creation. Mr. Boc-
zar has no one to blame but 
himself for the present state of 
affairs, 
According to the 1965-1966 
Xavier University Student Hand-
book, "the elected officers of each 
class assume final responsibility 
for all clas$ policies and activi-
ties," clearly indicating the 
authority and responsibility for 
appropriating class funds (as 
. well as establishinc procedures 
for such appropriations) in this 
case rests with Mr. Boczar. 
Another point of information: 
a meeting was called by Class,-
President Ed Kluska for October 
29 of this year to straighten out 
some of the difficulties created 
by the definite lack of policy on 
the administration of class funds. 
Notably absent (without excuse) 
from this meeting was the one 
person who would have bene-
fitted the most: Mr. Boczar. 
When I a t e r approached on 
November 2 by a representative 
of t h e Sophomore Advisory 
Board on the possibility of print-
ing up a treasurer's report and 
inserting it in the Board report 
to be distributed at the convoca-
tion, Mr. Boczar gave assurance 
that such a report would be made 
available. As this letter is writ-
ten, the report has yet to appear 
for inspection by the class. 
We ask, therefore, that in the 
future Mr. Boczar exercise more 
conscientiously the responsibility 
and authority delegated to him 
by the class as its treasurer. 
-Sophomore Advisory Board 
In the College of Arts and 
Sciences, seniors through sopho-
mores should see their advisors 
or teachers of the department in 
which th.::!y major. On the regis-
trar's bulletin board there is a 
list_ of professors whom the up-
per classmen s h o u 1 d see for 
counselling according to depart-
ments. Freshmen in the college 
may go to anyone of their pres-
ent teachers or an advisor in 
the department of their major. 
Have 18 bOllS Dl 
vintage buruundJ 
••• 00 USI 
Ad Board Chairman Labels 
Class Critic "Biggest Egg" 
!'0 TB!l &DITOB o• TJIB HEWS: 
. . . I · would like to reply to the 
-• .. : letter from Larry Willenborg 
· · ·concerning the state of the Soph.;; 
'
1
' • om ore Advisory Board'. In his 
~;" letter .Mr. Willenborg states that 
· he tried to look into the board, 
• 11 , • but was stymied when he found 
•. • · that it was enclosed within it.;. 
· • · 1 '~If. Objection: Announcements 
stating the time and place of 
'·· 
1 each SkB meeting are placed on 
• lt I. 
111 
.. the main bulletin board (which 
11 ; every student must consult every· 
•II' • day) before every meeting, and 
: · yet Mr. Willenborg has yet to 
·' ·, · find the initiative to attend one 
., · · of these meetings and confront 
the board directly. If, for the 
sake of argument,. however, I 
grant that the opportunity to 
witness the board in action is 
denied him, how then can he 
cl'iticize what he has not ob-
sen•ed. By his own admission 
~· . his observations are unqualified, 
since he cites no oUter authol'ity, 
, I ' ~ 
Mass of the Holy Spirit. Since 
that, time. the board has had over 
ten meetings without handing 
out so much as a candy bar, and 
attendance is still . as strong. 
Whether or not the board dis-
cusses "important" aspects of 
college life is a moot point . 
Someoae has to· decide when the 
Spirit Bell will be rung and 
what color the Musketeer cape 
is, no matter how small these 
details may seem. One of the 
board's primary functions is to 
take care of the trivia of class 
affairs so that the officers can 
dedicate themselves to more sig-
nificant tasks. The someone who 
does the dirty work is the board. 
Mr. Willenborg, all IS lost 
when a member of the class can 
lEW 
AROMATIC SMOKIII6 TOBACCO 
Enjoy a free full-size pouch of 
· Burgundy. An aromatic blend of 
vintage tobaccos, fine taste and 
pleasant wine aroma, for the 
smoothest smoke ever. to come 
out of a pipe. Clip the coupon 
. _now. Cheersl 
mock the efforts of his fellow r------------, 
classmates in trying to provide I 
decent social events and impetus 1 
1
1 f h I r~ or sc ool spirit. Of course, the 1 z I· 
follow-through on the part of 1 ~ 1 
)o,.: nc ~ the students is another matter, 1 z :! I 
but at least the SAB has tried. I ~ ';:, ~ ] I 
B h . t' thSAB I J!&~Ci-~ I y c oosmg o 1gnore e 1 -; c 1 
Secondly, he questions board 
mb 
, • • promotion of the 1965 Homecom- 1 0 >- ; o 1 
1' · me ers smcerlty as ·well. as ing Queen (in the name of the 1 U ~ -u I 
. ~, its activity in general. I submit class, not the board), the pur- I a·~ R I 
1.; .... that Mr. Willenborg's contention chase and care of the Spirit Bell I D: :ll -~ I 
that "the majority of the mem- 1 • !:: 1 and the Musketeer uniform, and I _. en ~ ou' I 
, , . bers consider the meetings as - -the $118 earned through usher- ..1 C: e· g 
·: .nothing but coffee, milk, and ing for the treasury, Mr. Willen-
1
1 i ~ 'g!~ 
1
1 
, . . donut affairs" on the grounds · 0 - ..,.~ borg has become by default the "' ., : ~ 
·• · · that at only one meeting was biggest egg laid thus far by the I _. ~ 5I:.: • I 
.• . such a procedure used, and only Class of •68, 11 L ~- £ -~ ~ ~ e II . · because attending the meeting 
In the College of Business Ad-
ministmtion, counselling will be 
provided through, the regular 
counselling program. 
than the normal load and als() 
to carry com·scs which arc not 
on the day school schedule. Those 
com·ses that begin at 6:00 p.m. 
or later and courses on Saturday 
are considered Evening College 
courses. 
Permission must be received 
fmm the dean to cany more 
"'COC,•COLA•' A"'D ,.COlt£" Alt! lt£GISfCitED tlt .. DC•'tAitKe 








Girl talk. Boy talk. 
All talk goes better refreshed. 
Coca-Cola- with a lively lift 





Bottled under the authority of The Coca~Cola Companv bV: 
Cincinnati Coca-Cola BottlinP Works Co. 
Drink the milk 
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Senior~ Oppose Miners In Farewell 
By WIIITET PLOSCIK 
News Sports Reporter 
Tomorrow the Musketeers will 
invade El Paso, Tex., to do battle 
with the Texas Western Miners. 
The game may be hem·d over 
WCKY radio 'at 10 p.m., Cincin-
nati time, 
Aerial aces B i 1 1 y Stevens 
and Carroll Williams will hop 
into their respective cockpits to 
guide, control a n d maneuver 
their offensive weaponry in such 
a way that the Sun Bowl will 
become the theater of one of the 
greatest dogfights since the Ko-
rean War days. Sixty minutes of 
action is assured to those who 
witness this atmospheric exhi-
bition, and you can bet that the 
opposing secondaries w j 11 be 
shellshocked when the referee's 
final whistle blows. 
These two sharpshooters should 
be inspected with regard to their 
actual gridiron warfare. Thus 
far with eight combat missions 
under his belt, Stevens, a drop-
back passer who seldom strays 
from his protective pocket, has 
rightly won. acclaim as a top-
notch quarterback. He ranks'sec-
ond in the nation in passing with 
146 completions out of 331 at-
tempts for 240<1 yards and a 
percentage of .441. He has thrown 
for 15 touchdowns, but has had 
25 of his passes pilfered. He has 
accumulated a total offense of 
2143 yards in 378 plays which 
places him second in the country 
behind Tulsa's Billy Anderson. 
Xavier's Carroll Williams, a 
daring scamperer who delights 
the crowd, has connected on 107 
passes out of 211 attempts for 
1569 yards and a percentare of 
. 507. Willia,ms has thrown for 
17 TD's which ranks him see-
ond in the nation and has had 
only 11 .-tYorts ~tolen by the op-
position. His 197 pass eomple-
tlons and 108 rushing attempts 
·have enabled him to amass a to-
tal otlense of 1760 yards In 319 
plays to. position him third in 
the eountry, 
A quarterback is only as good 
as his protection and his re-
ceivers. At Texas Western, the 
protective armor which enables 
Stevens to operate so eft'ectively, 
is_ manned by five seniors who 
average six feet one and 220 
pounds. The targets of Stevens', 
bombs have been receivers Bob · 
Wallace, a 6'2" 200-lb. sopho-
more split end who runs the 
hundred in 9.7, and Chuck 
Hughes a 5'11" 165-lb. junior· 
flanker. Through his first six 
conflicts, Hughes hauled in 56 
passes for 1237 yards and eight 
touchdowns, and Wallace has 
grabbed 25 tosses for 484 yards 
and seven TD's. -
Thus Bobby Dobbs, first year 
coach of the Miners, who teaches 
. a philosophy similar to that of 
his brother Glenn of T u l s a: 
"Football should ·be. entertain-
ment and that entertainment is a 
long forward pass," was prepared 
to fully utilize his arsenal to 
support this doctrine. With the 
ingredients of line, receiver and 
thrower at hand, the year began . 
The Miners blitzkrieged past 
North Texas State (61-15), Uni-
versity of New Mexico (35-14), 
New Mexico State (21-6), and 
Colorado State (35-10), but went 
into a tailspin for three games, 
losing to Wyoming University 
(38-14),. Arizona State (28-14), 
and the University of Arizona 
(14-3). The Miners rebounded 
last weekend on a 92-yard pass 
play in the last eight seconds to 
defeat utah 20-19. Now sporting 
a 5-3 record, the Texas Western 
eleven appears to be retracked 
and would love to pin a loss on 
Xavier. 
With a Yletory over Tol~ 
last Saturda,., our bowl-hun1rJ' 
Muskies boosted t h e i r season 
mark to 11-1, and In addition, 
they ripped apart the No. I paM 
defense In the nation. An Im-
pressive and eonvincin&" win over 
the Miners would eomplete ·a 
real dream Reason, and a bowl 
bid WOUld put tbe Cherry OD to» 
of the sundae. 
Muskies Down Toledo, 14-7, In Home Finale; 
Williams Riddles Number 1 Pass Defense 
By TOM GROGAN 
News Sports Reporter ' 
Nearly all championship teams 
possess at least one outstanding 
player who is consistently able 
to come up with the big play, 
turning apparent defeat into vic-
tory. The Celtics have Bill Rus-
sell, the Yankees have Mickey 
Mantle, and the Xavier football 
team has Carroll Williams. A 
number of times throughout the 
season the Muskies have seemed 
to be on the brink of utter dis-
aster only to see the amazing 
Williams dip into his bag of 
tricks and come up with a game-
winning play, 
Williams did It· once acaln 
Saturday night against the Uni-
Yersity of Toledo, as with the 
score tied 7-7 late in the second 
half and the M u s k i e attack 
seemingly bogged down by the 
swamp-like Xavier Stadium turf, 
Williams scampered 30 yards 
down the left sideline settinc up 
his TD toss to Jim Davis, which 
provided the ~luskies with their 
winning margin over the Rock-
ets. 
Williams, described by one 
the Toledo defenders .Jits aU eve-
ning long as he literally had the 
onrushing line running about in 
circles while he calmly waited 
for his receivers to break into 
the open. And when Williams 
threw, his passes were right on 
target as evidenced by his 168-
yard passing total against a team 
which leads the nation in pass 
defense and has held opponents 
to an average of less than 50 
yards a game in the passing de-
partment .. 
The show, however, was not 
all Williams. Once again the Xa-
vier defense turned in a superb 
performance as they · held the 
Rockets to one ·touchdown, the 
only one surrendered in the past 
three .games. The defense put on 
another of its patented goal line 
stands late in the second quarter, 
when they halted a Toledo drive 
on the XU one-yard line. Final 
statistics showed the northern 
Ohio team to have netted a puny 
33 yards rushing against the XU 
forward wall. 
An interception by cornerback 
Bob Verchek deep in Xavier ter-
ritory set" up the winning tally, 
rival coach as being "like a and a later interception, this 
watermelon seed ... he just time by Steve Bailey, p1·ese1·ved 
squirts out o.f your hands," gave the win. 
GEORGE WILSON 
Quarterback - Puler 
EDDIE BILES 
Dead Coaeb 
The 'xavier aUaek waa 
. strenrthened considerably by the 
return of Jim Davis and Dan 
Abramowicz, both of w h o m 
played instrumental parts in the 
fourth q u a r t e r TD drive. 
Abramowicz, hampered by a 
sprained back, was up to his 
old tricks as he caught a perfect 
seven of seven Williams passes. 
The ~luskie attack did suffer a 
severe blow when ace halfback 
Walt Mainer was ejected early 
in the game, but his replace-
ment, Terry Brown, made the 
most of this opportunity by 
playinl' his best cam_, of the 
season and scorln&" the first 
touchdown, capplnl' a 95-yard 
drive, the Jonl'est of the season. 
. The Musketeers now have as.: 
sured themselves of the best rec-
ord of any Xavier team in the 
past 14 years. A win in El Paso 
should earn the Muskies an in-
vitation to one of the post-
season bowl classics. Coach Biles 
echoed the .feelings of the whole 
Xavier family when he said in 
refel'ring to the bowl situation, 
"Whether we're invited or not-
it has been a great season. This 
has been a tremendous year, a 
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B:F .JIM ARANDA 
News Sports Ecli&or 
PEOPLE IN THE SPORTS NEWS 
"He came through when the chips were dqwn." We often hear 
this said by the local experts in the neighborhood pub during their 
post-game analyses. Although hardly an elegant expression, this 
saying denotes an attitude intent on only one thing-winning the 
game.: Last Saturday night Dan Abramowicz came through when 
the chips were down. Plagued with a bothersome back injury that 
limited his maneuverability, the junior end caught all seven passes 
that came his way; When the -Muskies needed that "big play," the 
sleeveless No. &5 jogged on to the field. His mere presence took 
some pressure off the other receivers, enabling them to break into 
the open, It was an inspiring performance, one of the kind that 
has come to be typical of this outstanding 1965 football team. 
Dan f'\bramowicz's performance against · Toledo will not soon be 
forgotten by Xavier rooters. 
• • • 
Despite the fact that we are not inclined to criticize the offici-
ating: of any athletic contest, we feel justified in claiming that 
Walt ·Mainer received a raw deal when he was ejected from the 
Toledo game. In the second quarter, a member of the Rocket 
defen~ive unit threw a punch at Mainer after the whistle had 
blown. The worst thing that Walt did was to defend himself, and 
for this he was dismissed from the final home game of his senior 
year. ~Agreed, head official Oetavio Sergo was trying to keep the 
game: under control. But why didn't Mr. Sergo first issue a warn-
ing to both· players before taking such decisive action? Why not 
toss out the player who started the fracas? In Mainer's case, the 
penalty exceeded the crime,. if indeed t,here was a crime at alJ. 
The cautious decision was a matter of Mr, Sergo's judgment, which 
lives anyone else little basis for argume~t, We only ask if caution 
permits an official to punish two players for the outburst of one 
hothe~d. 
• • • 
Gl~d .to see .Jim Koch, injured in the Kent State game, up and 
arounc:l the XU campus again. Jim was released from the hospital. 
during the first week of November, in: time to. see the Muskies 
down ;Dayton and Toledo. . 
• • • 
Ken Lehmann, 1964 graduate of Xavier and co-captain of the 
Muskie eleven in his senior year, is currently doing his alma mater 
proud with his aggressive play at the linebacker post for the Ottawa 
Rough Riders of the Canadian Football . League. Seems that there 
is iittle to c:tieer about in "Losers' Gulch," as Ottawa has been 
dubbed, except the hard-nosed play of Lehmann. Mr. Jack Kin-
sella, 'w.riter for the Canadian Football News, says that, "The plain 
truth, pardner, is that the Ottawa Rough Riders have one of the 
awards (for outstanding Canadian players) in their hip pocket, 
or to be specific, the hip pocket of Mr. Kenneth Lehmann, a baby-
faced assassin who perfonns as an interior linebacker with the club." 
Also· willing to testify on behalf of Lehmann's qualifications are 
the opposing bali carriers, who have been shot down quite fre-
quently by the flying tackles of Lehmann. 
The 23-year-old native of Louisville, Ky., began his college 
career at Marquette University, then tra.nsferred to Xavier when 
the Milwaukee school dropped football in 1960. He was named to 
the Legion .of Honor in 1963, the highest honor awarded to a 
Xavi~r athlete, 
• • • 
Bobby Dobbs, in his first year as head coach of the Texas 
Western Miners, has this to say about 165-pound flanker back 
Chuck Hughes: "We do not ask him to run over anybody. We tell 
him to run away from them." A good indication of Dobbs' coach-
ing ability can be received from a review of Texas Western's '64 
record, which was a miserable 0-8-2, in contrast to a fine '65 cam-
paign of five wins and three losses. 
• • • 
For all boxing enthusiasts, staunch supporters of a fast-dying 
sport, next Monday, November 22, the Champion Muhammed Ali, 
alias Cassius Clay, meets the challenger Floyd Patterson in Las 
Vegas. Here is a bit of verse on the fight from Cassius: 
You were really deaf, dumb and blind, 
Wanting my title because I love my own kind. 
N:ow for all the wrong you have said and done, 
This fight could- be all over in Round One. 
And when the fight is over you will hear the referee shout, 
. "That's all folks, this rabbit is out!" ' 
For Patterson it will be an- embarrassing fight. 
Then he will have to return to his beard that night. 
We are glad to see that Cassius is taking pains to increase his 
vocabulary and literary skill. 
• • • 
Disaster struck the XU sailing team last Saturday in the Area "B" 
eliminations for the Timme Angsten Memorifll Regatta held on Lake 
Schafer at-Purdue University. The Muskie mastmen placed sixth in 
the event which they won last year. The winner, Ohio Wesleyan, 
totaJled 73 points, followed by host Purdue with 68, Indiana with 61, 
Ohio State with 53, Cincinnati with 49, and Xavier with 24 points. 
The Xavier team was led by skipper Bob Gadlage, with crews 
f)[ Tom Balaban and Jim Gorski, who earned 10 of a possible 28 
points. Pat O'Connor won eight points out of 28 with his crews of 
Tom Germann and Bill Wyckoff. 
• • • 
WIIERE TilEY ARE TIJIS WEEK: Louisville at Kent State 
(5-3-1); Miami (6-3) at Cincinnati (5-4); Ohio U. (0-9) at Mar-
shall; Buffalo at Villanova (1-7); Dayton (1-7-1) at Toledo (4-?); 
Xavier (8-1) at Texas Western (5-3); Chattanooga nnd Quantico 
are idle. , , , One final thought on the correct channeling of ath-
letic endeavor: Purdue's .Jaek Mollenkopf says that, "Perfection 
is not doing extraordinary things, but doing ordinary things well 
all the time." ••• See you alter Thanksgiving! 
Costly Equipment 
Worth Investment 
By JACK BU.[;GER 
News Sports Reporter 
Every Muskie football player 
represents at least an $800 equip-
ment investment on, the part of 
the Xavier athletic department. 
Each time a Muskie suits up 
for a game he is wearing over 
$200 worth of gear. His blue and 
white helmet costs $40 and has 
a $5.50 face mask on it. Under 
his jersey ($18), hE' wears pads 
protecting his shoulders ($40), 
hips ($22), and ribs ($18). In 
his pants are pockets for thigh 
pads ($5) and knee pads ($4). 
His shoes cost $22. Other ind-
dentals such as socks, T-shirts, 
and supporters amount to $6. 
Each player has three capes 
to wear on the bench. The first 
is the short blue cape which the 
Muskies use in warmer weather. 
This ~as the player's name and 
number on the back and costs 
$25.50. The second is a rain cape 
which costs about $27 and is 
also lettered. The third is a cape 
designed to the exacting speci-
fications of trainer Ray Baldwin, 
He intended it for use . in ex-
tremely cold weather, such as 
last year's Bowling Green game. 
This cape cost over $35 when it 
was new 15 years ago. 
Of course there has to be ad-
ditional equipment kept on hand. 
Even though all the merchandise 
· bought is top quality, it tends to 
break or tear or wear out from· 
the rough contact of football. 
Jerseys are especially vulner-
able. For example, trainer Bald-
win has six shirts in both home 
and away colors for quarterback 
Carroll Williams whose number 
14 has been torn from his back 
several times this season. 
Maintenance of equipment is 
also cc.<Jtly. For the month of 
September trainer Baldwin had 
a laundry bill of over $3000. 
The largest part of this was for 
cleaning uniforms. 
-News (Beckman) Photo 
Joe Coyle In "Gear" 
How X's Foes Fared 
Ken& State 33, Mm•shall 13 
Miami 28, Dayton 0 
Cincinnati 14; South Dakota 0 
Bowling Green 17, Ohio U. 7 
Virginia Tech 21, Villanova 19 
Texas Western 20, Utah 19 
Cba&taaooca ZS, Howard 0 
THE NEWS' 
Players of the Week 
DAN ABRAMOWICZ 
Otfensive Pla.yer of the Week: 
After beiiJg sidelined for the 
Dayton game by a back injury 
sustained against Villanova, Dan 
Abramowicz came back and dis-
played his usual top-notch form, 
garnering seven passes from 
quarterback W i II i a m s for 83 
yards. Despite close double and 
triple covemge most of the night, 
in Xavier's 14-7 won over To-
ledo, Dan made the clutch re-
ception for the Muskies all eve-
ning long. Abramowicz, who 
hails from Steubenville, 0., was 
12th in the nation in pass re-
ceptions going into the Toledo 
game. The 6-0, 180-pound junior 
end holds one Xavier receiving 
record, has. tied two others this 
yem·, and figures to rewrite the 
books some more in the Texas 
Westem. game and next year. 
MIKE BONANNO 
Defensive Player of the Week: 
Mike Bonanno, a 6-2, 195-pound 
junior from Lima, 0., led the 
mighty Muskie defensive unit in 
the Toledo game, chalking up six 
tackles and five assists. Mike has 
been a steady performer all 
year. as evidenced by his seven 
tackles and six assists against 
Kent State, seven tackles and 
live assists in beating the Bear-
cats, seven tackles and nine as-
sists on Homecoming Day, and 
six tackles and three assists in 
stopping Dayton. Bonanno has 
been one of the key figures in 
the stalwart Xavier defense 
which has allowed only one 
to u c h do w n in its last three 
games and had a string of nine 
consecutive quarters of holding 
the opposition scoreless before 
Toledo scored in the second 
quarter. 
Frosh .Top Marshall, Miami; 
Close Year With 2-2 Marli. 
The Little Muskies e 1 o s e c1 
down their football season in a 
mud match with the Miami Uni-
versity Frosh. With halfback Phil 
Cox providing most of the scor-
ing punch, the Frosh thrilled a 
handful of mud splattered well-
wishers with a come from be-
hind 20-14 win on the practice 
field, 
The game was moved from the 
stadium to the practice field by 
pre-game arrangement to pro-
tect the uncovered turf of Cor-
coran Field d u r i n g the rain. 
Trailing 14-0 when the down-
pour started, the Little Muskies 
slipped and slid and scored three 
times on short runs by Cox to 
down the men fro m Oxford. 
They held off a Miami threat 
in the closing seconds as an in-
terception by John Netherton on 
the goal line k i I I e d Redskin 
hopes. Xavier ran the clock out 
to preserve the cliffhanger vic-
tory, 
It was the second consecutive 
win for the Little Muskies who 
&he previous Monday had bested 
the: !Jarshall Frosh 1~-7 at Hunt-
ington, W. Va. Trailing 7-0 in 
the second quarter, quarterbaek 
Jeny Buckmaster tossed twe 
touchdown passes, one to Lee-
Roy Deshazor for 22 yards · and 
one for 26 yards &o Gene· Ottine 
to give Xavier a 12-.'7 half time 
margin. Phil Cox added some in-
surance points on a three yard 
plunge in the third period. 
The two wins evened the Lit-
tle Muskie record at 2-2. Coach 
Ed Dougherty, in his first year 
as freshman mentor, said he wns 
very happy with the perform-
ance of his team which actually 
had few practice sessions to-
gether. "They were used as the 
scout squad for the varsity and 
had only Monday and Friday to 
practice as a separate u n i t," 
he explained. 
Dougherty said that many of 
his charges had great potential 
and could well earn spots on the 
varsity next year. "While I don't 
want to mention any n ames, 
there are some boys en this team 
who will help the varsity next 
year and many that will do the 
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Patti Romes 
Night Life 
Considering evening colleges 
in general, Father Deters feels 
that they are going through a 
"transitional period." He thinks 
the future of Xavier's Evening 
College "lies in offering g r e a t 
academic programs, particularly 
in the areas where tax-supported 
institutions can't compete.'' Spe-
cifically these areas are phil-
osophy, theology and the like. 
Although the undergraduate 
Evening College enrollment has 
decreased 2%, to 852 students 
compared to 871 last year, there 
is an increase in the number of 
full-time students in the Eve-
ning College. There are 110 full-
time male students and six full-
time female students. 
Both pressures within the uni-
versity and outside the univer-
sity could be causing this de-
crease in enrollment. One with-
in the university is the ever-
increasing undergraduate d a y 
enrollments which at·e already 
crowding out evening colleges in 
some institutions. The increasing 
graduate enrollment may have a 
similar effect. Also, higher stan-
dards in freshman courses may 
make it impossible for adults to 
begin college five to 10 years 
after high school. 
Pressures from outside the 
university are more numerous. 
Rising tuition costs could really 
be hurting us. A competitive lo-
cal Catholic Evening College, 
Villa Madonna, is also a hin-
drance to our enrollment. Villa's 
tuition is $19.00 compared to 
our $30.op. 
Our Lady of Cincinnati and 
Mt. St. Joseph also have taken 
a few students from us because 
of the tuition differential. The 
increase of junior and communi-
ty colleges and the increase or· 
state extension centers is another 
problem for Xavier's Evening· 
College. 
To provide night school stu-
dents with the proper knowl-
edge of courses they may wish to 
pursue, a much expanded coun-
seling program has b e en de-
signed. However, careful plan-
ning and hard work sum up the 
real key to success in the Eve-
ning College. 
In order to finish college in 
a limited number of years, the 
night student must carefully plan 
his schedule a couple of semesters 
in advance. He must constantly 
persevere, expecting no privi-
leges of benefits from professors 
because of job or family respon-
sibilities. The profs ue none to 
give sympathy. 




NOVEMBER 28, 1965 
All Single Catholics Between 
18 and 28 Are Invited 
PLACE: 426 EAST FIFTH STREET 
(fenwick Club Lobby) 
TIME:, 8:30 'til Midnight 
DONATION $1.00 
Plan to Attend ·Our Other Dances: 
DEC. 12 and 26 • JAN. 9 and 23 
FEBRUARY 13 
-New• (Beckman} Photo 
BUN Df AC'I'ION al halt-time of the Xn:ler-Tolede ... e WM .... 
XU Per8wnc Klfte E:a:lllbl&loD Drill Squad, The lf'O•P de•e ... tel 
JIIOIIeieiHlJ' Ia ....... and the haadlla&" el the CarbiDe l'ifte wftll 
··~-~~ ... ,. ..... 
YOU, TOO, CAN BE INFERIOR 
The second gravest problem confrontiftg college students 
today is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is, 
of course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority 
house canaries.) Let us today look into the causes of infe-
riority feelings and their possible cures. 
Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three princi-
pal categories: 
1. Physical inferiority, 
2. Mental inferiority, 
3. Financial inferiority, 
• (A. feyr say the~ is also a fourth category: ichthyological 
mfer1or1ty-a feelmg that other people have prettier fish-
but I believe this is common only along the cout.s and ia 
the Great Lakes area.) . 
Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, per• 
haps the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined 
to feel inferior to the brawny football captain or the beauti• 
ful homecoming queen. But we should not. Look at all the 
people, neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their 
marks in the world. Look at NapoleoD. Look at Socrates. 
Look at Caesar. Look at Lassie. 
What I mean is you can't always tell what's iDside a 
package by looking at the outside~ (Sometimes, of course, 
you can. Take Personna Stainless Steel Blades, for exam-
ple. Just one glance at that jolly blue and white package-
so bright and pert, so neat but not gaudy-and you knoao it 
.has to contain blades of absolute ·perfection. And you are 
• •.• whmt il 
eame to tying 
1ranny knots,•• 
[fight! Personna gives you so many shaves per blade it takes 
a math major to count them. And they are luxury shaves-
smoother, comfortabler, kinder to the kisser, Moreover; 
\Personna comes 'both in Double Edge and Injector style.. 
And as if this weren't enough, Personna is now o.lfering you 
·a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills from a $100,000 bowl! 
The Personna Stainless Steel Sweepstakes is oft' and run• 
ning, and you're. all eligible to enter. Visit your friendly 
,Personna dealer today to get details and an entry blank.) 
But I digress. Let us turn now to the second category-
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are dumber 
than other people. This is not so. It must be remembered 
that there are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for in• 
stance, the classic c8se of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and 
Sturbridge,' students at a prominent Western university 
(Dartmouth). It was always assumed that Claude was the 
more in~elligent just because he knew more than Sturbridge 
about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the humani-
ties, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was teD 
times smarter thaD Claude when it came to tying granny 
knots. But no matter; everybody looked down om "Stupid 
Sturbridge," as they called him, and looked up to .. Clever 
Claude," as they called him. But who do you think turned 
out to be the smart one when their granny almost got loose 
and ran away? You guessed it-good old Stupid Sturbridge.· 
We arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority .. · 
One way to deal with this condition is to increase your iJl.. · 
come. You can, for eumple, become a fence. Or you eaa 
pose for a life class, if your college is wen heated. . 
But a better way to handle financial inferiority fs to ae-" 
cept it philosophically. Look on the bright side of poverty. 
1'rue, others may have more money than you have, but 
look at all the things you have that they doR't-debts, for 
instance, and hunger cramps. : 
Always remember, dear friends, that poverty is no di&o. 
grace. It is an error, but it is no disgrace. 
e e • 0 1901. Mas BbUI-
Rich or poor, 11011 Hll all alford lu1tur11 •h11Ding-111ilh l'er• 
aonna® Stainleu Steel Blade• and Peraonnt~'• partner ill 
•I••Din• eomlort, Bur,., ShaDe®/ It 11011ka rln•• arouncl 
111111 otlcer lalhn allfl II'• aNila61e in I'QUiu or nwnlhol.. 
Save Lives 








Great Hubbard styling with 
the lasting neatness and 
care-free comfort of "Da-
cron", in these slacks of 
55% Dacron• polyester, 45% 
worsted wool. Styled in tra-
ditional Classic and Gay 
Blade plain front models, 
in all the favorite colors, at 
better stores everywhere. 
Also available in blends of 
70% Orion• acryl~c. 301J(, 
worsted wool, or "Dacron•• 
with "Orion". · 
•4u Pont Ret. T. Af, 
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Craig Hildebrand 
Cottncil in Review 
The referendum to decide the 
fate of the proposed verse to the 
eonsensus of Student Council 
that this program would con-
new ftght song bas been cancelled. tinue this year, but Council has 
The members of the Better Fight since changed its mind. Due to 
Sont Committee felt the verse a discussion regarding the dis-
that was to be voted upon could tribution ()f prize money, it was 
be improved with more work. felt t h a t certain ()rganizations 
Under t h e s e circumstances had an advantage in the compe-
there would be no need for a titi()n while others, because of 
student body V()te to have the their nature, would be limited 
new verse accepted. Since the im· to just a poster of explanation. 
provea verse would differ fr()m 
the original proposed verse, it 
would fall under the jurisdiction · 
of Student Council. An affirma-
tive vote by Council would be 
all that is necessary to have t~e 
new verse become officially part 
of the fight song. If Council re-
jected the addition to the song, 
the Better Fight Song Committee 
would probably go to the student 
body with a referendum for the 
acceptance. 
• • • 
In the past it has been cus-
tomary for Student Council to 
sponsor an Activities Day dur-
ing the first semester to afford 
the different campus organiza-
tions the opportunity to present 
displays, demonstrating the clubs 
activities. Last week it was the 
Therefore, the prizes would not 
be indicative· of the value of the 
campus organizations, but a re-
ward to those projects that re-
ceived the most attention. Coun-
cil, ·realizing the injustice, with-
drew the mo~ion to sponsor an 
Activities Day. 
• • • 
William leremiah will be at-
tending a conference for the Stu-
dent Council presidents of Jesuit 
colleges next semester at Mar-
quette University. This organiza--
tion which was' formed ]as year 
· discusses those problems par-
ticular to Jesuit campuses. At 
the conference Jeremiah will at-
tempt to have next year's meet-
ing he1d. at Xavier. 
$1.11 T .. ~~:~_S!~~~S $1.11 
· Complete Char-Broiled Steak Dinner 
~-LI. SIRLOIN STEAK - 8ab4 . Potato, French ltoll, Carden Salatl 
SERVING THE MOST- FROM COAST TO COAST 
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• The Paulist Father is a mo•er• 
man in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of t~is age, cognizant of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism, is a 
pioneer in using contemporary 
ways to work with,· for and among 
100 million non-Catholic Amer· 
icans. He is a missionary to his own 
people- the American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to ful-
fill his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. 
• If the vital spark of serving God 
through man has been ignited in 
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed an 
aptitude test for the modern man 
interested in devoting his life to 
God. This can be a vital instrument 
to help you make the most impor-
tant decision of your life. Write for 
it today. 
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR 
PAULIST FATHERS 
415 WEST 59th STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10119 
FOR COLLEGI.ANS WHO LIKE TO 
THE NEW INNER CIRCLE 
.. - - presents • - -
COITIIUOIS LIIE IUSIC liGHTLY 
(OPEN EVERY NICHT UNTIL 2:30A.M.) 
NOW - for COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY - we proudly present the all-new, 
fabulous INNER CIRCLE with continuous live Rock and Roll Music every night 
from 7 p.M. 'til 2:30 a.111. 
Here's one spot where you and your date can dance to the kind of music you 
like .•. yet still enjoy the plush surroundings of Cincinnati's most beautiful 
new night club. 
Open seven days a week, with top Rock and Roll groups always on hand. (Watch 
aur ads for other entertainm'e.nt attractions.) 
Fraternities: Tllftdays and Thursdays are ~-Price Nichts for your 1roups • • • 
No reserwatiotts Meded. 
RENT·A-(;AR 
Thanksgiving Week-End Spec.ial 
Wednesdar, lov. 24 to •••••r, lov. 29 
$20.80 Plus 5 Cents Per Mile Buy Only ttte Gas You Need 
For a 1966 FORD FALCON 
DRIVERS MUST BE 21 YEARS OF ACE 
BUDGET RENT-A-CAR 
Call 241-&134 
123 W. Sixth St. • Lobby ParkadeCarage 
Drink the milk 




R.OCK (BUT NOT IN HICH SCHOOL HANGOUTS) 
AND DON'T MISS 
''SUNDAY SHINDIG'' 
Witch this spot in next week's paper for stars of 
tlie November 28 session of "SUNDAY SHINDIG." 
(Sorry, no "Shindig" this Sunday 
due to a previous commitment.) 
-New Names - Big Names 
Each Sunday at the Fabul,us 
INNER· CIRCLE'S 
''SUNDAY SHIIDIG'' 
FROM 7 P.M. 'TIL 2:30 A.M. 
THE· INNER ·CIRCLE 
Cincy's Newest Off-Campus Night Cl~b 
2&21 VIlE STIEET f2~ BLOCKS SOUTH OF PHOIE 1&1 2213 UNIVERSITY AVENUE) · • 
~i I ' 'I j I i ; . l l l ! I I I I i I : I f ' ' ~ ' ~ ; ' ... I ' 
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Jim Luken 
Standing. Room Only 
~ ·· An interesting variety or live 
f theatre productions highlights 
the entertainment news fot• this 
; week. Last week I mentioned the 
Pulitzer Prize winner, The Sub-
ject Was Roses; Monday night I 
caught the f i r s t pet·formance. 
The entire play revolves around 
the renewed conflicts ·aris~ng 
v.'ilhin a family upon the return 
of an only son,. Timmy Cleat·y, 
after three years service in the 
Second World War. From play-
wl'ight Frank D. Gillot•y we 
learn that the play is an auto-
biographical probing of family' 
problems. "It is a letter I wish 
I had written when it might 
have done some good." 
1 As I was leaving the theatre, 
I overheard an elderly matmn 
stale that "If that's what you 
call a play, I could write two 
ot· three a week." Although she 
was looking lightly at the art 
and business of playwriting this 
woman did illustrate the great-
est virtue of the play. It depicts 
everyday problems in husband-
wife and father-son relation-
ships. Honesty, then, is the main 
virtue. Timmy Cleary's ques-
tioning of the traditional Cath-
olic beliefs of his family cre-
ated a s i t u a t ion with which 
many college students of today 
could and do relate. However, 
in my estimation, this immediacy 
of theme was not enough to re-
deem the faults of dit·ector and 
cast. 
On the whole, I found the pt·o-
duction bland; · the responses,, 
motivations, and emotions in the 
play seemed rehearsed responses 
for insufficient stimuli. The pro-
duction looked· tired, its message 
grown stale. It is often said that 
a bad actor cannot easily kill 
a good play but in t.his plav of 
only 'three characters, an . in-
adequacy on the part of one ac-
tor is easily apparent.· Martin 
Sheen .as Timmy, seems to have 
been drawn from the school of 
acting which advocates the pl'in-
ciple that "any shouted line is 
well done." Whether his lack 
of subtlety is his own or can 
be blamed on the director, it 
dici nothing to enhance the play's 
affect. Although I was disap-
pointed in the production, I 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Montgomery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SE.RVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
"AVE FUN WORKING IN EUROPE. 
WOR.K IN 
EUROPE 
Luxembourt • All types of 
•ummer jobs. with wages to 
1400, are available in Europe. 
Each applicant receives a tra-
vel grant of 1250. For a 36· 
page illustrated booklet con· 
taining all jobs and a))plication 
forms send $2 (handling and 
airmail) to Dept. N, American 
Student lnrormatloa ServJce, · 
Zl Avenue· de Ia Llbertt • 
. Graad DtlcJ17 el Lue.au,. · 
would nevertheless re.commend 
your taking the oppm·tunity to 
see a prize winning drama on 
stage, and would hope that the 
quality of the show win once 
again reach the level of its capa-
bilities. 
On Lexington Ave., just a few 
steps from the Victol'y Parkway 
campu~ b loca~d a small or--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ganization, known 1 as "Fellow• r 
ship House." It is one of several 
groups in Cincinnati which is 
dedicated to help build inter-
racial understanding and fellow-
ship in the Queen City. The 
latest educational enterprise of 
Fellowship House will be to 
bring in the highly controversial 
and acclaimed drama, In Wblte 
America. The sound track· of this 
off-Broadway hit has been play-
ed on local radio and seems un-
-Usual and exciting. The play is 
an historical journey through 
the racial situation in our coun-
try, from its beginnings in slav-
ery to its present ambivolent po-
sition. In Wbite Ameriea will 
play a one-night-only benefit on 
Tuesday, November 23, at the 
-
"Skin Of Our Teeth" 
Wilson Auditorium. 
Finally, any one of you who 
hold antipathetic feelings against 
''our cross-town rivals" must try 
and forgive my plugging their 
school events. The Mummers 
Guild will present, for the first 
time in Cincinnati, the new mu-
sical, JUverwind.. Author-com-
poser, John Jennings, states that, 
in the delightful tradition of the 
Fantastles, the play generates 
·~a freshness and rejuvenation 
that is ideal for the collegiate 
audience." The play opened last 
night and will continue until 
Saturday. Ticket information can 
be obtained by calling 475-2309. 
· · Having no prior knowledge ot 
the play, J can only state that, 
if it is at all akin .to the Faa .. 
tastl~, we can exi>Cct a spon-
taneously rewarding production. 
New Masque Production Opens Dee.· 3 
• • • For the first time since 1959, 
the Cincinnati Symphony Or• 
chestra will perform Verdi's fa-
mous Manzoni . Requiem. Con-
ducted by Max Rudolph, the 
Symphony will feature four out• 
standing soloists from the Metro-o 
politan Opera Company in this 
dramatic-orchestral masterpiece. 
Show times tonight and tomor-
row night are 8:30 p.m. at Music 
Hall. 
Now that "an evening with 
e. e. cummings" is over, what is 
the Masque Society up to? 
Deep in the labyrinthine con-
fines above, below, and around 
the theater, Mr. Otto Kvapil 
and his associates are knee-deep 
in preparations f~ the next 
Masque prOduction, "The Skin 
of · Our Teeth,". which · won ··a 
Pulitzer Prize for its writer, 
Thornton Wilder. . This · show 
promises to be quite unusual. 
The play Itself is a pungent 
commentary on· the progress of 
Man, from Stone Age. to modem 
times, 
In the words or ··~taqaer Tolll 
Bri11110n. "Tbe pia,. shows Jlow. 
ill each a«e, man tends to be 
confronted wi&h. some Cll'l*• 
Sometimes his worst enem,. Ia 
Jllmself. Bu& &brou«h his &enaelt,. 
and perserverenee lie mana«es 
to pull throu«b"-you «uessed i& 
-"by tbe skin of bis teeth." 
''It' will probably be taken as 
a comedy," he added, "but it has 
a strong theme, and a point." 
Actually, "The Skin of Our 
Teeth" is a comedy about a se· 
rious subject. To get his · poiJit 
ALL ·THE PIZZA YOU 
CAN EAT FOR ......... . 
. WIE DELIVER 
HOT· FOOl 
HOT ••• FIST 









a~ross, author . Wilder invites 
his audience to observe man at 
various stages of b~ develop· 
ment, which makes the produc-
tion not so much a continuous 
narrative as a series of scenes 
which present' an. overall image. 
Today it might be. called "The 
Theater of the. Absurd." In other 
words, it won't be heavy drama. 
Jf you recall the nearly bare 
stage : used in . "e. e. cumings," 
you will notice a big change in 
this production. It will be a 
flamboyant and theatrical show, 
utilizing ·an extensive amount of 
scenery, lifts, lighting, and mis· 
cellaneous mechanical goodies •. 
The eut of . !5 . will IDelude 
some new names. aa.J some au .. 
prisinl', ones, Mrs. Otto KvapU. 
for example, will share the ataae 
wl&h Mrs. Salll Larkla (wile 
ol Dr. Larkin. Math Dept.). 
Marie Bour•eols wUI alae alar. 
aloq wl&b 111ale leada TOlD BriD~ 
........ Gre• .... 
·-·· . . 
Mrs. KvapJI has starred In 
many productions. at.· ~Be.cliff; 
but has not been seen ~n a ~as·~ 
que presentation since 1962,-Mr~. 
Larkin played the· lead in Ib~en's 
Gbosls last year. 
Ticket prices and sbow.·. tlmu 
will be the same as for "e. e. 
cummings." Again, there wiU he 
two performances · on SaturdaT 
nights. . ·' 
The show opens on the week• 
end of December 3. Jt wui .. be· 
repeated' the following wee~en~, 
for. a total of eight-, peJ;'fOJ,"J1lap~ 
$1.19 . $1.11 
GREG.ORY'S STEAKS"·'···· 
124 E. Sixth st. · .-bone 421·6688 Clnciii~'ati, o ... 
Open 7 ·Days • WHir-Monday and ·Thunday, 11 a.ni. to 111ld11ltei. · .. 
friday IIIUI Saturday, 4 a .... ; Sullday, II to 10. ·· · ·. 
· CHAit-lllOILED . . 
12-oz. Sirloin Steak or 1-r•. H•lf Chicken 
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad Bowl with 
Roquefo~ or Choice of Dressing at No Extra Charge, 
ALL FOR $1.19 FISH for Fridays and Lenten DaJ'I 
FEATURING OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL 
GREG BURGER 8 ~ull Ounces of c;ound Beef Served ...... 
. . On Toasted Bun with Baked Potato. - ; 
,, I ', ' 
'HARD UP.·-· - FOR- PARKIIG?: 
.so were: tlae. Ji'renela • • • • so 
MOTOB ECAN E manufactured 
an all-steel automatic, transmissio11 
hand~controlled mot~rbike. · 
There are 4 MILLION . 
MOBYLETTES 
in. France. 
Can 4 MILLION 
Frenchmen be 
wronc? S Models. 
$169.95 ., : 
I. 
FISHEI-GRIFFII· CO. 
1130 TAFT lOAD • Opposite. Hotel. A'- . • • ... : 1'. 
: ... ,. ..... · • #••,:-...: ... '• { ;- .•. 1 :.·· t•· 
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